Miss Beer Stein 1983: Marie Schroeder, Sr., with son Fred and
Convention Chairman Lawrence Beckendorff.

Mettlach Chapter president Uwe Oswald presents watercolor
of the C o n c o r d to Lawrence B., to celebrate 300 years of
friendship.

J
"Most authentic costume" contest winner, Rose
Ferchland, and husband Franz.

Lotti Lopez, our newest Master Steinologist,
with our Convention Mastermind.

Only in
San Antonio
The Ail-American City
Well,
y'awl,
we had the
durndest torn in San Antone!
It was the most sighting
Convention
y'awl ever saw.
We'd barley got to the hotel
and them Lone Star boys let
'er rip, riot as rain. So hep us,
it dint stop 'till Sunday. It was
just
one
"heidy
neighbor"
after 'nother—with lots of fun
an lots of dranking stuff. Ah
tell y'awl,
when we were
threw, we was tarred. But
one thang: They shore talk
funny in
Texas, yew can't
hardly unnerstand a ward!
Translation: Our 17th Annual stein
and beer fest in San Antonio was
another winner, another event
described only with superlatives.
The Lone Star chapter went all out
to prove that Texas hospitality is
alive and well! Not only the chapter members, but the hotel staff
and all San Antonians went out of
their way to make us feel welcome
and right at home.
All activities and events were e x c i t i n g after all, how many people have ever
raced armadillos (yes indeed, they were
alive) or been in a buffalo-chip throwing
c o n t e s t ? When the c o n v e n t i o n e e r s
weren't gazing at steins, buying steins,
selling steins, talking about steins . . .
they were well-fed and beautifully entertained. To say nothing about a neverending torrent of Lone Star and Miller
beer—mostly consumed out of honestto-goodness steins, thanks to Les Paul
and Frank Poppie.
Our Texas hat is off to Lawrence Beckendorff and his tireless helpers: David
Cantwell, Ken Armke, Bob Fiesler, Don
Gillis, Ken Griffin, Hugh Erwin, Pam
Beckendorff, Barry Parker, Gary Kirsner,
Fred S c h r o e d e r , Jr. a n d Fredlein
Schroeder, Sr., Jim Widener . . . and all
the other Lone Star members and

spouses. Like typical Texans, you excelled—and done g o o d !

of membership acquisition and retention.)

Likewise, our thanks to cousin Glenn
Beckendorff, who not only kept an eye
on the rice crop, but also ran an auction
of distinction (including at least one new
record—or was it?).

Appointments: Parliamentarian—Dezso
Ladanyi; Chairman, Credentials Committee—Ron Fox.

We're certain that all of our readers want
to know who won our annual contests
and awards. Here goes:

For additional contest winners, scan the
many photographs of Convention #17 in
this issue—courtesy of John Mertz of
Pennsylvania.

Master Steinologist: Lotti Lopez
Jack Heimann Service Award: Vera
Christy
Miss Beer Stein 1983: Marie Schroeder
A special award, in the form of a h a n d painted "illuminated" plaque, was presented to Howard Blitz of California for
"being one of the nicest persons anywhere"—obviously a well-deserved recognition, as all of Howie's friends know.
The beautiful plaque, as well as the one
presented to Master Steinologist Lotti
Lopez, was expertly and imaginatively
done by Jim Gruhl—a man of many talents!
Chug-a-lug contest: California's Erste
Gruppe (we'll just have to wait another
year for an upset).
Team Talent contest: West Germany's
Mettlach Stoneware Collectors
Best Armadillo Racer: Les Whitham (he
admitted he talked "turtle talk" to his
armadillo: "Run, you little *!#*!@, or by
tonight you'll be soup stock!")
Elected SCI officers for the c o m i n g year
are:
Chairman: Les Whitham
President: Johanna Scott
Vice-President: Therese Thomas
2nd V-P: Jim DeMars
Treasurer: Pat Clarke
Secretary: Terry Hill
Exec. Director: Jack Lowenstein
(If you've wondered, the new position of
2nd vice-president has the responsibility

Yup, winners again: Durban, Wilson, Poppie
and Dietlein, EG champs!

Talent Contest Winners: Die deutsche M a n n schaft.

C o n v e n t i o n s 1985 a n d 1986
And now the news you've been waiting
for: Following the 1984 Convention in
Germany, convention states have been
volunteered by host chapters, New York
in 1985 and California in 1986. Interestingly, these dates are close to, or actually
are 10-year anniversaries. After all, who
will ever forget New York City in 1974, or
Los Angeles in 1976?

And in keeping up the 10-year track record, we have it on good authority that
Texas is already booking us for 1993!
That's all, pardner. The San Antonio
Convention of 1983 will remain a fantastic
memory and whenever we drink out of
the beautiful Convention Commemorative stein (yes, Les and Frank, we will)
we'll fondly remember 4 days of steins,
beer, more steins and real friendship and
camaraderie. Yes, we'll gladly drink to
that: Prosit!

A "Thank You"
from the Convention
Chairman

for the hospitality room, which they
helped take care of. I may be a bit prejudiced but I thought it was the best hospitality room I have been to. Plenty to eat
and drink.
Hugh and Ruth Erwin and Bob and Dolores Fiesler ran the registration very
smoothly and efficiently. They were all a
great help during the convention.
Don and Patricia Gillis made the initial
arrangements for the buses and obtained
the display cases for the stein display.
Ken and Mary Griffin were both very active during the Convention. Ken did the
design work for the convention stein and
the special commerative stein. He also
handled publicity and was responsible for
the articles and photo layouts in PROSIT
preceding the Convention. Ken did the
layout work for the program. He also had
a lot of input before and during the C o n vention.
Jim Hansen worked very hard on the
auction taking in steins and working during the auction. He helped in other areas
too.

As convention chairman for the 17th annual Stein Collectors International C o n vention, I want to take this opportunity to
express my gratitude to all of the Lone
Star Chapter members who devoted their
time and efforts to help make the C o n vention a success.
To the following Lone Star members I tip
my hat and say T H A N K YOU for all you
did:
Ken Armke was responsible for getting
the convention steins made and he had
them here long before convention time.
Ken also helped with the arrangements
for German Night in New Braunfels.
Dave Cantwell handled pre-registration
and finances, and had a hand in every
aspect of t h e C o n v e n t i o n . Dave's
thoughts and suggestions were a great
help.

Gary and Karen Kirsner. Gary had a lot
of input before and during the Convention and his experience with auctions
certainly helped ours run very smoothly.
Karen kept top-notch records during the
auction.

Barry Parker put together a great stein
display!
Fredlein and Marie Schroeder, Sr., were
responsible for a great afternoon at the
Lone Star Brewery. Fred was very active
throughout the planning stages and during the convention.
Fred Schroeder, Jr., helped with German
night arrangements and was responsible
for the great bands that entertained us
throughout the Convention.
Thurston and Lois Van Horn worked in
many areas during the Convention.
James and Helen Widener worked with
registration, handing out convention
steins and taking in auction items. Jim
also handled the scheduling of the buses
during the Convention. Helen also taught
a "class" in how to talk Texan, yawl!
Last, but by no means least, a special
thank you to my wife Pam. She took
phone calls and messages when I was
out, wrapped gifts, helped put registration packages together, helped with the
hospitality room, etc., etc. She was a
great supporter from the beginning.
To the other members who could not attend but gave their support—Thanks. If I
missed anyone I apologize.

Paul Laflen helped throughout the C o n vention in many and various areas.

L a w r e n c e Beckendorff
Convention Chairman
President, L o n e Star C h a p t e r

Yet Another Nymphenburg Stein
by George N. Wallace

I acquired this lovely stein in Berlin in 1962. Although I had known it to be a N y m p h e n burg stein, I had never seen another one, until the two shown in Prosit (June 1982, p.
909, and June 1983, p. 1058).

Mike and Sue Croskery. Mike represented the Lone Star Chapter in the
board meeting. They helped put the registration packages together and Mike had
much input before and during the c o n vention.
Thomas and Donna Damon both helped
during the Convention. T o m worked with
the finances and the auction and was our
banking specialist.
A very special Thank You to Ben and
Helen Dienst. Ben is a Miller Beer distributer and they donated all of the beer

This stein has a complete hand-painted scene of a group of Chinese people sitting
near a pagoda, with trees and foliage by a running river. The bottom has a shield mark
with a star on top (according to hall mark records, this stein was made between 1850
and 1852), plus a number " 6 " and a letter " Q " with several dots following it. The stein is
of Meissen quality and if anyone has another hand-painted Nymphenburg stein, I
would certainly like to correspond with him or her.

north of the Alps—and, as we stated earlier, Trier will be celebrating its 2000th
anniversary in 1984!

SCI United
Off to The Old Continent
in 1984!
The San Antonio Convention is barely
over, and already we announce the 1984
SCI Convention: Next year we will be t o gether, Americans and Germans, friends
all, in West Germany! To avoid both the
Los Angeles Olympic Games and another convention over the 4th of July holiday, we have scheduled Convention #18
from July 31 (day of arrival) to August
5—Tuesday to Sunday. And as we did in
1978, we have arranged for a connecting
tour through southern Germany and Bavaria—starting on August 5 and ending
on August 14.
In this announcement you will read about
some of the programming, some C o n vention plans and some of the tour plans.
You'll get an idea of travel arrangements
—and of the costs involved. And as the
Convention draws closer, we'll fill in more
details in every issue of Prosit.
This is what we promise you for the C o n vention: Very comfortable buses to take
you everywhere; friendly, English-speaking hosts and hostesses on every bus;
and true Gemuetlichkeit wherever we go:
That is a service you will have only with
us in Germany!
There is a pleasant surprise in store for
SCI'ers who will join us in Germany via
pre-arranged group travel plans: Two
plans—you pick 'em! Ridge Scott will explain the two plans in a separate article,
following this one.
The Convention proper will take place in
the city of Trier, a 2000-year-old city located in south-west Germany at the c o n vergence of the Mosel and Saar Rivers—
about 30 miles from Mettlach. We have
made reservations at the Dorint Hotel in
front of the Porta Nigra, the Black Roman
Gate, and in the Europa Park Hotel, only
5 minutes away. These are very good accommodations with a great breakfast
buffet included every day. All Convention
activities will be at the Dorint Hotel: Registration, hospitality room with FREE
BEER, the Board of Directors' meeting,
stein sales and trading, an auction, and
three lectures: One about Regimental
Steins; one by Professor A. Schmoll; and
one by Therese Thomas. There will be
sight-seeing tours through the city which
you won't want to miss, since Trier retains the most Roman traces of any city

We'll spend a full day in Mettlach, where
the Boch family has been making fine ceramics since 1809: Exactly 175 years in
1984! We will visit the Mettlach Ceramics
Museum, which will have a special exhibit
of interest to stein collectors. We will see
"Keravision," an interesting video-theater,
and of course there will be a visit to the
"Old Tower." Plus many other interesting
places! There will be a tent at castle
Saareck, and a b e a u t i f u l c o n c e r t by
the "Dinkelsbuehler Knabencapelle"—
straight from Dinkelsbuehl in Bavaria (a
city we will visit on the connecting tour).
And of course there will be a buffet—as
unique and gorgeous and mouth-watering
as the one we had in 1978. The evening
will be rounded out with entertainment,
lots of beer and even more friendship.
There will be lots of contests during the
Convention: Talent contests for groups
and individuals; the traditional chug-alug (will the American teams be able to
out-drink their German partners?); a
ladies' and gentlemen's costume contest;
for the first time, the most original teeshirt contest (start thinking of some grotesque designs now!). The annual SCI
awards will be presented and a "Miss
Beer Stein-1984" will be crowned. There
will be lots of door prizes, as well as special awards for Convention registrants
no. 1, no. 100, no. 200 and no. 300.
So far we haven't mentioned the 1984
Convention Commemorative Stein and
the Convention Medallion. They will fea-

ture the " U n i t e d " logo design, while the
stein body will show a "Gemuetlichkeit"
tavern scene especially designed for us
by Charles van Zundert. Remember, the
"United in Friendship" concept is the
"Leitmotiv" of the entire Convention:
American and German friends, united in
a c o m m o n hobby.
You'll have some "quiet time" for shopping, sightseeing, or just relaxing, taking
in the wonderful Old World atmosphere.
So you see, you will just have to join us!
Registration details are covered immediately following this interest-whetting
lead-article: Read the registration requirements carefully. However, please
note: Attendance at the 1984 Convention
will be strictly limited to 350 conventioneers (not counting our German members). Once 350 people have registered,
no more will be accepted! So follow the
registration instructions very carefully.
Here are the Convention costs:

A. C o n v e n t i o n only
(July 31 to August 5)

Single:
Couple:
Couple +
1 child under 12:
Per person,
3 per room:

$ 345.00
560.00
665.00
275.00

B. C o n v e n t i o n plus
Connecting Tour
(July 31 to August 14)

Single:
Couple:
Couple +
1 child under 12:

$1050.00
1630.00
2030.00

Please note that the "3 per room" arrangement is not available for the connecting
tour; single or double room accommodations will have to be taken.
All of the above costs include all hotel
accommodations, all breakfasts, and
most dinners and lunches. Also included:
All transportation within Germany, transfers, entrance fees and most gratuities.
This is quite a bargain, made possible
only through precise planning.
(All costs, plus pre-registration deposit
information, will be repeated on the Registration form, which you will be receiving
by separate mail in about 10 days).
Believe us, this Convention will not only
be super, or fantastic, or fabulous: It will
be unique!

The River Rhine and the "Deutsches Eck"
(German Corner) at Koblenz

The Connecting Tour
The Connecting Tour will immediately
follow the Convention and last from A u gust 5 to August 14. We have planned this
tour exclusively for SCI members and a
team of 4 has checked out every detail. A
truly unique experience awaits you in
southern Germany!
You'll have the same comfortable buses
for the tour, with English-speaking hosts
and hostesses. We will stay only in first
class hotels, and the entire convention
crew will always stay in a single hotel:
The Crest in Nuremberg (3 nights), the
Cresf in Munich (3 nights), the Crest in
Cologne (1 night) and the Kurhaus Steigenberger in Scheveningen, Holland (2
nights). By staying with one of the most
famous hotel chains in Europe, Crest
Hotels, we have assured the best accommodations at rock-bottom prices.
Beautiful breakfasts will be served daily;
and you already know what German
meals are like: Bring a good appetite!
There will be lots of "free time" in every
city to allow you to go by yourself to explore all nooks and crannies of "Alt
Deutschland": Bring good walking shoes!

We will visit the walled and be-towered
city of Nuremberg, home of the Bratwurst
and the Gooseman Fountain. Side-trips
will take us to Rothenburg and Dinkelsbuehl—visions from the past. And t h e n Munich, the mecca of steins and beer,
the home of the Hofbrauhaus, The German Museum, the Clockenspiel in the
New City Hall, and lots of antiques. If you
watch very closely when the moon is
bright, you might just catch a glimpse of
the ghosts of Heinrich Schlitt, Josef
Reinemann and Martin Pauson . . .
At night there will be lots of Bavarian entertainment, with bands, dancing and
singing. Side trips will be available to
Ettal, Linderhof, Neuschwanstein and
Herrenchiemsee—where the ghostly f i g ure you will see will be that of King L u d wig II, the Bavarian Dream King. And will
there be a Street Car Party? You can bet
your beer stein!
(A trip to see the Passion Plays at Oberammergau will be available, at extra cost,
to those arranging this directly with Therese Thomas. However, tickets are extremely limited! Also, the Plays take from
9:00 in the morning until 5:00 in the afternoon, so buses will leave from Munich
at 6:00 A M , and they will return late in the
evening. Therese's address is shown at
the end of the article—if interested, c o n tact her at once! The next Passion Plays
won't be until 1990.)

On August 14th, after two weeks spent
together, united for a lot of interesting
visits, excellent food and drink and beer
and entertainment, plenty of time to explore famous German cities and to look
for antiques and other goodies, comfortable transportation and hotel accommodations—but mainly lots of friendship
among stein collectors from many nations, we regretfully will have to bring you
back to the airport in Amsterdam for the
flight back home. But together we will
have spent a very good time UNITED on
the Old Continent, and surely that will
increase the German-American friendship that is now 300 years old. We are
certain that you won't want to miss the
opportunity to make this wonderful trip
with us: Prosit!
Therese Thomas and Uwe Oswald
Convention C o - C h a i r p e r s o n s
K e r a m i k - M u s e u m Mettlach
S c h l o s s Ziegelberg
D-6642 Mettlach
West G e r m a n y

Next a one-day stay in Cologne, the
Roman Colony on the Rhine, where you
will see the Roman Museum and you'll
taste Koelsch beer, a top-fermenting delicacy. On to Scheveningen, Dutch resort
of international fame, with visits to the
Dutch capital of Den Haag and the Delft
Factory. Need we say more? At Scheveningen, our home-away-from-home will
be the antiques-filled Kurhaus Steigenberger the Grand Dame of resort hostelries. Bring along your swimming gear
and frolic on the North Atlantic beach to
the sounds of street organs and band
concerts.

Delft—Hand-painting of plates

Dinkelsbuehl—The "Deutsches Haus"

give you all the necessary information
about cost, number of photos required, and other important items, including where to apply.

Registration Information
Please read this carefully—as we can
make no exceptions, due to the "capacity" limit of 350 persons attending the
"United Convention" in Germany next
year!
Registrations will only be accepted on an
official registration form (no copies,
please, although we urge you to make a
copy for your own records), accompanied by either the specified deposit or the
entire amount of money required for the
option desired. All registrations will have
to be mailed to the address shown on the
registration f o r m — N O T to Germany! Finally, as we will be monitoring postmarks,
do not mail your registration prior to the
date stated on the form!
Information required on the form will be
your names and addresses, your SCI
number, and the Convention options desired. We will also ask you to note how
many years you have been an SCI member and how many SCI National Conventions you have attended. Yes, in case of
over-subscription we will use this information to determine priorities. All this will
be spelled out on the registration form.
Now—where is that form? You have
noted that it is not enclosed with this
issue. Right! It will be mailed to you, separately via First Class Mail, within a week.
We are doing this to make absolutely certain that the form is not somehow lost or
mixed in with other inserts. We know how
important it will be to get your registration in early; hence this personalized
approach. Watch your mails for the specially marked envelope in mid-September!

Some friendly advice: The issuance of
a passport (which is good for 5 years)
currently takes 4 to 6 weeks! So don't
delay and don't wait until June or July
of next year: DO IT NOW! Husbands
and wives need separate passports,
but minor children can be included
with the parents, although we would
advise having every traveler have his
or her own passport.

S C I C o n v e n t i o n #18, 1984

Travel Arrangements
Steins, beer, Gemuetlichkeit, chug-a-lug,
Miss Beer Stein, Mettlach, tent party,
stein auction . . . and a free night in
Wiesbaden (where there are antiques galore) and a free Rhine River cruise!
"Free night in Wiesbaden and free Rhine
Cruise?" A part of the 18th Annual SCI
bash known as THE Convention in Germany?
No, but these add-ons are a part of a KLM
Inter-Trav Corporation "Getting there"
travel package offered for next year's
Convention. The plan is included free

with KLM (Royal Dutch Airlines) travel to
and from the Convention/connecting
tour, and includes one night's a c c o m modations in Wiesbaden (with c o m p l i mentary breakfast) and a 4-hour Rhine
cruise the next morning.
The KLM—Inter-Trav package will be
handled exclusively through the InterTrav Corporation, 2560 Foxfield Drive,
Suite 350, St. Charles, IL 60174; telephone: 312-377-5840. New York City, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Houston and Atlanta
will be used as "gateway" cities in the
U.S.—all flights originating in these cities
will arrive in Amsterdam the morning f o l lowing departure, from where we will fly
to Frankfurt, to be bused to Wiesbaden.
Table I indicates the current schedules
and fares—both of which could possibly
change by next July.
It must be mentioned that the air fares
are APEX fares which require a minimum
stay of seven (7) days and a maximum of
sixty (60) days in Europe.
The exception to the indicated schedules
is for the Los Angeles passengers, who
can best be handled with a Sunday (July
29) departure and a Monday (July 30) arrival in Amsterdam—the night's stay in
Amsterdam will be free—followed by
transfer services to Frankfurt and Wiesbaden on Tuesday (July 31), where the
Californians will be meet up with the rest
of the group. This exception is due to the
fact that there is no KLM service out of
Los Angeles on Mondays (all those hot
bodies and autos out over the weekend
apparently produce an unflyable smog
on Mondays).
You will note that an* alternative flight
plan for Iceland Air (Icelandic) is also i n cluded. This service flies only out of New

Passports
You will require a valid United States
passport (or a passport from your
home country) to get into Germany—
and back into your home country!
Check the date of expiration of your
passport right now: Make certain that
it is valid until after August 14, 1984!
If you have never had a passport, or
your current one will expire before the
18th SCI Convention, apply for a new
passport through the State Department. Under "U.S.—Government" listing in your telephone book, look up
the nearest office of the State Department and inquire with them how
to go about getting your first passport
or renewing your old one. They will

Scheveningen at the Sea—the way it was

